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Abstract: The European Chemical Society (EuChemS) coordinates the work of almost all the European Chemical Societies. As an organization, it provides an independent and authoritative voice on all matters relating to chemistry, and try
to place chemistry at the heart of policy in Europe. Furthermore, EuChemS seeks to develop its members through vari-

Introduction and Structure
The European Chemical Society, formerly (2004–2018) the European Association for Chemical and Molecular Sciences (EuCheMS) and before that (1970–2004) the Federation of European Chemical Societies (FECS), is an organisation that coordinates the work of almost all the European Chemical Societies.
Its aim is to provide an independent and authoritative voice
on all matters relating to chemistry in the European context
and beyond and to place chemistry at the heart of policy in
Europe. Since chemistry impinges on everything we do, it is essential that chemical aspects be considered when drafting and
debating all new legislation.
EuChemS has 41 Member Societies covering 32 countries in
Geographical Europe and Israel. These numbers are expected
to increase by 1 with the admission of Bulgaria at the General
Assembly in August, 2018. Through these Member Societies,
EuChemS speaks on behalf of ~ 150 000 professional chemists.
There is an increasing number of carefully selected Supporting
Members (currently 6), which are Societies, Federations, Centres of Excellence, Research Networks or Institutes covering
areas of chemistry, but who do not have their own individual
members. EuChemS collaborates with these supporting members in activities which are mutually beneficial such as Parliamentary Workshops, Conferences, open meetings, and European Union (EU) proposals. The presidents of the Member and
Supporting Societies make up the General Assembly, which
meets annually and decides on various issues as defined by
the constitution.
EuChemS activities are overseen by an Executive Board consisting of elected and appointed members (currently 17 mem[a] Prof. Dr. D. J. Cole-Hamilton
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ous activities, workshops and awards. Particularly, EuChemS
has fostered growth in its young members through the European Young Chemists’ Network. Beyond Europe, EuChemS
has collaborated with various organizations in bringing
chemistry out of the lab and into society in building a sustainable future for everyone.

bers) presided over by a President (Pilar Goya Laza, Madrid),
Vice President (David Cole-Hamilton, St. Andrews) and Treasurer (Eckart Rehl, Berlin). All the day-to-day work is carried out
by a Secretariat based in Brussels consisting of the General
Secretary (Nineta Hrastelj), Communication and Policy Officer
(Alex Schiphorst) and Administrative Officer Marta Kucza.
Scientifically, EuChemS covers most areas of chemistry
through Divisions and Working Parties.

Activities
EuChemS engages in a wide variety of activities, including advising European Institutions (science-policy communication),
raising public awareness, conferences, science communication
to citizens and engaging with the international community.
EuChemS is registered in the Transparency register and is a
recognised stakeholder of ECHA and EFSA.
Scientific evidence-based advice to European Institutions
(science-policy communication)
Since many EuChemS member societies are from countries
within the European Union, EuChemS lobbies the European
Parliament and Commission through writing to key members
of the Commission, replying to European Commission consultations, releasing position papers, and running workshops in
and for the European Parliament. EuChemS attends and contributes to many European meetings and debates whilst two
current Executive Board members are members of the MEP–
Scientist pairing scheme (MEP = Member of the European Parliament). Pavel Drašer is paired with Pavel Poc, MEP and I am
paired with Catherine Stihler, MEP. This scheme allows MEPs to
learn much more about science and scientists to learn much
more about how the European Parliament works. In addition,
practical support and assistance is offered in both directions.
Because we represent a large number of chemists, we also
use our independent and authoritative voice to lobby beyond
Europe.
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